21 March 2013

Dear Parents,

We have great pleasure in announcing that Susannah Timmins will be our new teacher in Junior Primary, JPS class.

Susannah will commence with MECS during the teacher work break at the start of Term 2. Susannah is returning to Australia from a teaching stint in Thailand. She brings much enthusiasm, energy, passion and life experiences to MECS.

Ange Smit will continue in the class at the beginning of the term and will conduct the Parent Teacher interviews. Ange and Susannah will have a great opportunity to handover classroom routines and information enabling a seamless transition for your child.

Ange’s last day in JPS will be Friday 26 April. Although students and parents will sadly miss Ange we wish her the best as she moves from her teaching role into Motherhood. We look forward to welcoming baby Smit in the near future.

Blessings,

Di Emery
PS Coordinator